ARCH 595 / ARCH 599 - Thesis Option Form

Student Name: ___________________________ Student #: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________ Qtr/Year Thesis Prep: ___________________________

If pursuing an M.Arch Degree Concentration (applicable to 3 yr and 2 yr M.Arch only) check appropriate box:

☐ HISTORY, THEORY, & CRITICISM
☐ MATERIALS & FABRICATION
☐ SUSTAINABLE SYSTEMS & DESIGN

Notes:
• All degree concentration Electives must be completed before or in same quarter as Thesis Prep.
• Integration of related degree concentration research in Thesis Prep required.

1. Indicate the thesis option you intend to pursue for completion of the Master of Architecture degree.
   ☐ MASTER'S THESIS - STUDIO OPTION (secure signature in Section A)
   ☐ MASTER'S THESIS - INDEPENDENT OPTION (secure signature in Section B)

2. To this form attach your one page thesis statement describing the design project you intend to pursue as a Master's Thesis (300 words max.). Even though you may not know the specific building program or site, describe the focus or major issues you would like to investigate in your design project.

3. Attach a copy of your completed credit worksheet. Retain original credit worksheet as you will be required to submit an updated copy with your ARCH 700 Approval to Register for Thesis form. Entry code will not be issued if credit checklist is not submitted.

4. Deadline to submit form: last day of the quarter prior to when you plan to enter thesis prep.

A. STUDIO OPTION:

ARCH 595 Instructor: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

B. INDEPENDENT OPTION:

Thesis Chair: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Committee Member:
or Co-Chair if dual MLA

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Graduate Program Adviser Signature: ___________________________ Comments: ___________________________ Date entry code issued: ___________________________